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Investing in the future

Gaining literacy skills is an investment in the
future, and a way for people to build a better
life for themselves. One way that you can invest
in the future is by leaving Feed the Minds a
bequest in your will. Alternatively, please
consider nominating us for donations in your
memory. For more information, please contact
Adam Sach at asach@ feedtheminds.org
or 08451 21 21 02. Thank you.

Feed the Minds began in 1964 as an
appeal launched by the Archbishop of
York.Within two years, committees across
Britain were raising funds for education
overseas.

Over the years, our approach has evolved
and our impact has grown. Our focus has
been on building practical partnerships in
the world’s poorest communities to deliver
grassroots education projects.

As we approach our 50th birthday, we want
to inspire more grassroots support across
Britain for education overseas.You may be a
community group that wishes to build links
with an entirely different country, a
congregation that values the transformative
role of education or a group of friends
looking for a new challenge.Whoever
you are, we welcome your support.

Join Feed the Minds family.
Want to be humbled and inspired?
Then read on...

Supporting Feed the Minds as a group has
several benefits. Hearing about the direct
impact of your fundraising is inspiring and
humbling.Working towards a common goal
is rewarding and sociable. And as officially
recognised supporters of Feed the Minds,
you will have a say in the kind of projects
that we support.

There has never been a better time to get
involved.We are developing new online
resources to assist our valued group
supporters.We will generate lots of
publicity throughout 2014 – our 50th year
and one year before the Millennium
Development Goals’ deadline (international
targets designed to give equal access to
education, healthcare and livelihoods).

To find out more about our local groups
or how your group can get involved,
please visit www.feedtheminds.org or
call 020 7582 3535.
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‘‘Adult literacy should be functional – participants learn better when topics
are based on their experiences,needs and interests.’’ChitraNiraula,who
evaluated our literacy andvocational trainingproject inNepal.

I couldn’t agreemore. Recently,I visited aFeed theMinds literacy project
inCairo,Egypt.There,ImetMr Salib,who has been a tailor for 10 years.
Hedidn’t have the opportunity to go to school in the villagewhere he
grewup.Since hemoved toCairo he hasworked extremely long hours
and formany years he had no opportunity to learn evenbasic reading,
writing and numeracy.Yet he values education highly.One reasonwhy
heworks so hard is to ensure that his children cango to a good school.

For the last fivemonthsMr Salib has attended a literacy class specifically
for adults in his situation.He no longer relies on friends towrite his clients’
measurements down.It saves him time – andmoney – since he used to pay
them for their help.He also finds it easier tomeasure cloth,andbuy and
use the right amount.Nowhe can read the instructions,he has bought
some tailoringpatterns andplans to use them to expandhis business.

Mr Salibmanaged toworkwithout literacy skills,but that isn’t the case
for everybody.ManyFeed theMindsprojects integrate training in a trade
with relevant literacy and numeracy teaching to give people long-term
opportunities. This is a practical approach thatmakes business sense.
In this edition ofConnect youwill read about different examples of that
approach,all adapted to local situations and needs.

JosephineCarlsson,
Director,
Feed theMinds 03
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Economic stabilitymeans thatparents can
afford to send their children–girls aswell
asboys– to school insteadofworking to
supplement family income.

Just as importantly, literacyandwork skills
enhancepeople’s self-confidence.This
enables them to standup for their rights –
inbusinessnegotiations, in accessing
government servicesand incommunity
discussionsand leadershipelections.

In short, literacyandvocational education
driveavirtuouscycle,helpingmarginalised
people tobuildpositive futures for themselves
and their children.

L
customers’orders ifwecan read,write and
makebasic calculations.

Together, these skills are truly transformative.
Theyenablepeople toearnan income, to
support themselvesand their families. In the
world’spoorest communities,economic
independencealsoopensuppeople’s access
tobetter nutrition,vital healthcare services
andeducation for their children.Evenwhere
healthcare servicesare free, travel costsput
themoutof reach formanypoor families.
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iteracyandvocational skills
gohand inhand.Wecan
onlycomparepricesof raw
materials,weighandmeasure
accuratelyornotedown

ForFeed theMinds,educationmeansmore than learning to read,writeandcalculate.
Educationmeansacquiringpractical skills that transform lives.That iswhymanyofour
adult educationprojects combinebasic literacy teachingandwork-based training,such
as sustainableagriculturalmethodsor learninga trade.

Transforming lives

Ourwork&approach
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“[Now] I'm able to write and communicate
well.My husband’s elder brother was not
willing to help [me] get citizenship because
he didn't want to share my husband’s
property with me.But the literacy classes
enabled me to seek what is right.I will find
my family property,do agriculture work
and earn my living.”GyaniMayaRana,
a youngwidow

The literacy classes also involve discussions
about people’s rights to citizenship
certificates, healthcare and housing
assistance.Most trainees nowhave the
confidence and knowledge to approach
their village development committee for
help. In Sarikhetpanlesa, trainees have
managed to secure funding for a village
water supply.ETSChas also become
stronger andmore knowledgeable through
our partnership, and is nowworkingwith
local education authorities to improve their
services for the people ofMakwanpur.

“I'm married with 3 children.I was totally
illiterate.I never had an idea I could be
literate like other people.Now I'm so proud.
Moreover,I [have learned] practical things
about farming,saving,healthcare and
helping other needy people.I want to
do business…”RitaMayaPraja

Feed theMinds and EducationTraining
and Service forCommunity (ETSC) are
addressing these challenges in three
Makwanpur villages.Over three years,we
will train 240 particularly poor, landless
people in basic literacy,numeracy and
skills to set up small businesses.Already,
120 trainees have basic numeracy andmost
can read andwrite simpleNepali thanks
to our participatory learning classes.Some
have joined savings and loans groups and
others plan to set up their ownbusinesses.
These new skills are being used at home,
at work and in the community, and are
helping people to realise the importance
of educating their children.

Technical training inTamilNadu

ozens of poor families in the
drought-affectedDindigul
andVellore districts of
Tamil Nadu, India are finding
it easier to cover the costs

of food,healthcare and education thanks
to Feed theMinds.

With local partner Self HelpAssociation for
Rural Education and Employment,we are
providing 100 local young peoplewith skills
and experience that are in high demand –
such asmobile phone,TV and radio repairs
and electrical skills.

Alongside on-the-job training,we are
teaching these young people arithmetic,
accounts and literacy.We use accessible
learningmaterials that relate to their lives,
covering issues including nutrition and
healthcare.Furthermore,we have
established self-help groups to support
trainees intowork and invest in training
future students.

After 12months, two-thirds of the students
have either startedwork or are about to do
so, and some are investing their earnings
in further education.Others are applying
for small business loans.The future
looks bright.

Three different projects combining literacy and work-related training show how
our grassroots projects meet local needs, and how they transform lives.

Newknowledge inNepal

ife is hard in the remote
Nepalese region ofMakwanpur,
particularly for indigenous
Chepang people.Their
traditional occupations of

fishing,animal husbandry andagriculture are
threatenedbywater shortages.A shocking
97%of children drop out of school,because
theymust work,or because their family has
tomigrate to survive. Low literacy levels (only
20%amongwomen and 39%amongmen)
mean that Chepang people struggle to
access other sources of income,government
support services and their rights to land.

“This programme has been a blessing,not
only for highly marginalised people but
[for] ETSC as an organisation.Fundamental
changes have begun [to be] apparent in
communities.” SuryaPrakashRai, ETSC

L
D

Education for employment

Ourwork in action

GyaniMaya Rana,
a youngwidow
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“Once I was blind but now I can see.”

Josephine had an extremely traumatic
adolescence during the civil war, which
made attending school impossible. Her
father was cruelly killed in front of her,
and she only survived by living in the bush
for months. Until Josephine enrolled on a
Craftshare course, she had no literacy skills
and did not consider education important.
She is convinced that the knowledge, skills –
and confidence – she has gained through
Craftshare turned her life around.

“You have done a great thing in my life.
I hope to now be able to make a difference
to the lives of others.”

At Craftshare, Josephine became literate and
numerate, and acquired catering and tailoring
skills. She then enrolled her three children
(Joko 14, Olu 14 and Christianna 11) in school
and can now help them with their homework.
Although Christianna has sickle cell anaemia
and is deaf, Josephine is confident about her
future. Joko wants to be a doctor and Olu would
like to become a teacher. Josephine does not
think they would have much of a future if she
hadn’t received an education herself.

“Combining literacy and vocational
training gives access to jobs, otherwise
it can be impossible.”

Josephine believes sustainable employment
is the path to a positive future, and getting
an education is the first step on that path. As
a literacy trainer, Josephine enables people
to participate in elections, access medical
help and manage accounts. These skills are
more important than ever in Sierra Leone,
as prices and physical risks have risen
due to political instability.

“I am so excited about my role in the
new project and seeing the change that
education makes to people.”

Feed the Minds and Craftshare are
embarking on a long-term vocational
training and literacy project supported
by Comic Relief. As well as providing
hundreds of marginalised young people
with life-long skills, the project includes
an apprenticeship scheme and support
in finding employment.

Josephine Sifoe is a literacy trainer at Feed theMinds’ partner CraftshareVocational
Training Centre in Bo, Sierra Leone.

60secondsSustainable skills

“My parents were unable to educate me
beyond the 9th standard.I joined the
embroidery training.The project has
taught me skills for life.I never used to
read anything.Now I read the newspapers
regularly.I have started earning income.
My husband has noticed my new
confidence.I expect to [get] a loan from
the bank so I can invest in my business.”
MsASubi

cross India,girls aremuch
less likely to attend school
than boys.This contributes
to their limited choices in life.
In the coastal villages of

Kanyakumari district,Feed theMinds and
Organisation forCommunity Development
(OCD) have assisted 120 unemployed young
womenwhodidn’t complete school to
develop economic independence.

Aswith all of our projects, this literacy and
vocational skills projectwas designed tomeet
the needs of the local community. Participants
attendedsixmonths’ training in fishprocessing,
embroidery or sanitary towel production,
alongwith 15 days’ training in business,
leadership and life skills.Everyweek, they
also attendedpractical classes that covered
banking and communication skills aswell
as reading,writing and arithmetic.

OCDhas helped trainees to seek
employment and source rawmaterials, and
a national bank and district development
agency haveprovided administrative training.
This project has built OCD’s capacity as an
organisation, and built women’s confidence
aswell as their livelihoods.One has even
become a village council leader.Thewomen
are using these new skills to establish self-
help groups,whichwill invest in future
training andensure theproject’s sustainability,
benefiting thewhole community.

“The training was very useful.[It] taught us
why fish spoiled quickly and how to process
fish for marketing.I am part of a self-help
group with my fellow trainees.Moreover,
I was elected as leader of our Basic Christian
Community group.The training has
developed my leadership qualities.I have
identified several problems faced by women
in our community and we are planning
to solve them.” Mrs SHelenMary

A

Ourwork in action


